Fuel cell electric vehicle as a power plant and SOFC as a natural gas reformer: An exergy analysis of different system designs A 
h i g h l i g h t s
A novel concept of a trigeneration plant using fuel cell vehicles is presented. Energy and water production based on FCEVs studied. Internal reforming SOFCs are compared with catalytic reformers. Efficiency penalties with CCS are presented.
Introduction
The energy deficit caused by importing fossil fuels as a primary energy resource conjointly with the need to reduce greenhouse gas emissions led the European Union (EU) to define new energy policies for the following decades. These include a reduction of greenhouse gas emissions of 25% and 80% by 2020 and 2050, respectively, when compared to 1990 [1] . In 2010, 64% of fossil fuels and 2.4% of electricity were consumed in the transportation sector which represents 32% of the total energy consumption in EU. From this energy, 80% is used in road transportation [2] . As a result, a decarbonisation transition of the transportation sector will be conducted in the forthcoming decades. It will be done primarily by improvement in energy efficiency on existing technologies as well as the integration of new technologies in power systems of vehicles and, secondly, by integration of carbon capture and storage units (CCS) in fuel and electricity production plants, and finally to a transition to a massive fuel production and energy from renewable energy sources [3] . Additionally, the intermittent nature of renewable energy sources will also require massive changes in electricity network: flexibility in demand, electricity storage, electricity conversion into fuels, chemicals or heat, and smart grids needs to be developed.
A study funded by the European Commission remarks that only vehicles powered by carbon-free fuels or electricity can accomplish the target of reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2050. It was also reported that a large penetration of vehicles other than existing internal combustion engine vehicles (ICEVs) is crucial due to the limited enhancement in the efficiency of these vehicles. Additionally, fuel production should also meet the targets in the reduction of carbon emissions [3] .
Therefore, batteries and fuel cells combined with electric motors are in the forefront to substitute the internal combustion engine. Nevertheless, batteries only present a solution if utilized alone or in hybrid systems fueled by carbon-free fuels. Additionally, two aspects are limiting a large penetration of battery powered vehicles (BEVs) on the market: low driving range and long charging time [4] . In contrast, FCEVs do not have such limitations and, therefore, can meet similar driving ranges as ICEVs [5] .
Market introduction of FCEVs is now starting and the penetration is expected to be substantial in the future [3] . First steps are being taken by car manufacturers who have been developing FCEVs such as Hyundai, Toyota, Ford, Daimler, and Nissan [6] [7] [8] among others. Additionally, a programme to install 400 hydrogen fueling stations by 2023 in Germany is undergoing [9] . Also, the Japanese government wants to create a market for hydrogen and fuel cell cars, with projected annual market size increasing to 400,000 FCEVs in 2030 [10] .
The low average operating time of a vehicle, slightly above 1 h/day [11, 12] , along with the capability of these vehicles for storing and supplying energy has led to investigations on their integration in the stationary energy systems (also called vehicleto grid, V2G). Current studies are mainly focused on analyzing the interaction with and impact on the electric grid network [13, 14] , charging models [15, 16] , battery degradation [17, 18] when using BEVs and PHEV as energy storage units to regulate the fluctuating nature of the electric grid [19] as well as economic and environmental benefits [20, 21] are certain examples. Nevertheless, other studies also state that a large penetration on the market of BEVs and PHEVs will also increase the electric power demand. Ideally, it should be covered by renewable energy sources to limit carbon emissions. However, in some particular cases, this cannot be achieved due to limited production capacity of several countries. Therefore, new coal power plants are suggested [22] .
FCEVs are also considered as appropriate for stationary power production [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . In this way, the increase in power demand could be covered by small and medium scale decentralized combined heat and power units. These would also increase overall energy efficiency of the electric grid: highly efficient electricity production and reduction in transmission losses. In addition, capital and maintenance costs in transmission networks are also reduced [28] .
Kempton et al. concluded that the utilization of FCEVs for electricity production is more economically beneficial if hydrogen is produced by large capacity natural gas steam reforming-based plants [27] . The low capital and operation costs per kg of hydrogen produced as well as the higher efficiency is pivotal for the reduction of the hydrogen price in the market. The efficiency can even be improved by replacing of the current catalytic reformer by emerging technologies such as high temperature fuel cells. Molten carbonate fuel cells (MCFC) and solid oxide fuel cells are being investigated as a natural gas reformer for high purity hydrogen production [29] [30] [31] . These aspects already led to the development and construction of these novel hydrogen production plants [32, 33] .
A novel infrastructure, known as ''Car as Power Plant" or ''Car Park Power Plant", is an innovative example of a FCEV-based CHP plant (Fig. 1) 
it introduces the concept of a trigeneration plant. It integrates of a hydrogen production subsystem through natural gas reforming to enable the production of electricity, heat, and water by the FCEVs as well as hydrogen to be used in an external pump station. The ''Car as Power Plant" concept is getting increasingly attractive, and TU Delft, in partnership with various prestigious international companies, has started an initiative to build such a novel plant on its campus. The recent book entitled ''Our Car as Power Plant" authored by van Wijk and Verhoef provides the details [34] . They envision this infrastructure '' . . . with capability to create an integrated, efficient, reliable, flexible, clean, smart and personalized transport -energy -and water system". In addition, SOFCs acting as reformers for hydrogen production potentially make these plants compete with natural gas combined cycle plants in efficiency and cost aspects due to the use of existing power units (FCEVs). Currently, large scale natural gas combined cycle plants (>50 MWe) can achieve efficiencies up to 61%. In future, these plants are expected to achieve an efficiency of 65% by increasing the inlet gas temperature to 1973 K [35] . Nevertheless, in contrast to fuel cell systems, two different points are to be noted: low efficiency at small scales (<50 MWe) and part-loads [36] .
To the best of acknowledge of others, this paper, for the first time, presents detailed thermodynamic calculations showing the achievable efficiencies when FCEVs are used as power plants. This study includes: (1) conceptual process flow schemes for a natural gas based CAPP facility, (2) detailed analysis of energy and exergy flows in such units, (3) comparison between different reforming technologies for hydrogen production for such systems, and (4) evaluates the influence of carbon capture on achievable efficiencies.
It is conducted through a modeling work to thermodynamically assess four different system designs for the hydrogen production plant is carried out. It aims to determine the most efficient system design. Electricity, mobility, heat, and water are the products obtained. All four system designs employ a similar flow process as described in Fig. 2 : a desulfurizer, a reformer, a water gas shift unit (WGS), and a hydrogen purification unit. The evaluation is carried out in the two different operation modes of the facility:
CaPP mode. It concerns the open period of the facility (10 h/day). The hydrogen produced (H 2 production zone) is directly supplied to the FCEVs (parking zone). Pump mode. It is related to the closed period of the facility (14 h/day). The hydrogen produced (H 2 production zone) is pumped and stored at 750 MPa (Pump station zone). It is further used in an external pump station to fill the fuel tank of both the parked FCEVs (when leaving the facility) and other FCEVs.
In addition, two auxiliary models are simulated to enable analysis of the four system designs per mode: FCEVs power system and hydrogen compression and storage unit. The FCEV power system is simulated to estimate the electricity and heat produced by the FCEVs either while parked (CaPP mode) or on the road (Pump mode) whereas the hydrogen compression and storage unit provides an estimation of the electricity consumption by the compressors and heat produced by the coolers.
Systems description
Each system design differs by ( Fig. 2 ):
Reforming unit: a catalytic reformer (CR) or a SOFC as a reformer (SOFCR). Option of integration of a CCS unit (in the hydrogen purification unit).
To clearly describe and explain the results of all four system designs, each one is identified by its abbreviation (Table 1) .
Reforming technologies
Currently, hydrogen is mainly produced via natural gas steam reforming [37, 38] . Hydrogen in petrochemical industry, is mainly used in the form of ammonia for fertilization and for methanol production [39] .
Catalytic reformer
The reaction of methane with steam is moderately endothermic (Eq. (2.1)) and, therefore, an external heat source is required.
In industry, typically, tubular-shaped reactors filled with a catalyst are employed for reforming natural gas [40] [41] [42] . The reforming process performed at a temperature higher than 923 K at high pressure (above 2 MPa). The most common catalyst used is a Ni-based catalyst due to present stability and low cost [41] . This catalyst is shaped into pellets to minimize the pressure loss and enhance heat transfer.
Solid oxide fuel cell
Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC) are electrochemical devices with a capability of converting natural gas into electricity and heat. This feature is enabled by the high operating temperature and an appropriate catalyst such as Ni, commonly used in anode side and adequate to reform methane (80 mol% in natural gas) [43] . Consequently, the methane is converted into hydrogen and carbon monoxide in parallel with electrochemical oxidation [44] . Moreover, the reforming is also favored by the heat integration and usage of products formed in the electrochemical oxidation resulting in a simpler, more efficient, and compact system. Fan et al. reported that methane can be reformed internally without carbon deposition when appropriated steam content is supplied in common SOFC anode materials [45] .
Nevertheless, the utilization of these devices as a reformer requires the minimization of the electrochemical oxidation. That is simply achieved by adjusting the fuel utilization to the point of balancing the heat required for the reforming reactions.
Gas processing
In a hydrogen production plant supplied by natural gas, gas processing units are essential to assure continuous operation, maximize production, and purify hydrogen.
Desulfurization
Traces of sulfur are often present in natural gas and act as poison to most of the catalysts and, therefore, need to be removed. A fix bed reactor using zinc oxide as a sorbent operating at 673 K has the capability of effectively removing all sulfur compounds in the stream [41, 46] . The sorbent is regenerated by oxidizing zinc in a regeneration reactor.
Water gas shift
The reformed gas carries a significant amount of carbon monoxide that can be converted into hydrogen through the reaction with steam. Two adiabatic reactors in a series filled up with different catalysts are typically used: a high temperature reactor (583-723 K) filled with iron oxide-chromium oxide and a low temperature reactor (473-523 K) filled with copper oxide or zinc oxide [47, 48] . Nevertheless, high temperature operation should be avoided to prevent catalyst degradation which can be accomplished by controlling the inlet temperature of the reformed gas. The percentage of unconverted carbon monoxide from the process ranges from 0.1% to 0.3% [49] .
Pressure swing adsorption
In this simple process, the impurities are selectively adsorbed at very high pressure resulting in an outflow of high purity hydrogen. The purity level is defined by both the operational and purge pressures, gas composition and sorbents used.
The selection of an appropriate unit depends on the products desired. If only hydrogen is required, a Poly-bed PSA unit is frequently used and consists of several fixed bed reactors connected in parallel. A hydrogen recovery of 86% is achieved at approximately 2.1 MPa.
If carbon dioxide is also desired, a Gemini PSA unit is typically used which consists of two rows of several fixed bed reactors connected in a series. The first row allows the carbon dioxide capture (recovery of 94%) while, in the second row, high purity hydrogen (recovery of 87%) is obtained at 1.8 MPa.
From both technologies, the carbon dioxide and tail gas (purge gas) is obtained at environment pressure. The tail gas contains high calorific value which can be supplied to heat generators [41, 50] . 
FCEVs
The main components of a polymer exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) power system are a hydrogen tank, a water management, a PEMFC itself, and an air blower. These systems are usually coupled with batteries to provide extra power in the cycling operation. Composite high pressure hydrogen tanks are currently used in FCEVs due to its simple structure and easy charge-discharge operation [51] . These tanks have the capacity of storing more than 5 kg of hydrogen at 700 MPa permitting a driving range higher to 350 km [52, 53] .
Thermodynamic analysis
In this section, the numerical background used to calculate the efficiency of the several system designs is described. In addition, the assumptions that are made are listed.
Initial assumptions
In this thermodynamics analysis, these main assumptions are made:
The hydrogen production plant and FCEVs power system reaches steady-state. Reference state is chosen as p 0 = 101.3 kPa and T 0 = 288.15 K. The average Groningen natural gas composition is used as a Refs. [54, 55] . The residence time and catalyst performance are sufficient to achieve chemical equilibrium reforming and water gas shift reactors. Electricity from the grid is assumed to be generated from natural gas power plants (main energy source for electricity production in Netherlands in 2012 [56] ). Efficiency of electricity production and distribution by the electric grid in the Netherlands is estimated as 43% (LHV basis) and 96.2%, respectively [57, 58] . In the CCS option, a target of 85% of carbon capture is assumed (intermediate goal for RoadMap 2050 [1] ). Pressure of 0.2 MPa from natural gas network is granted. Pressure drop in pump station is assumed 5 MPa. 100 cars are continuously parked during the open period of the facility. This is a random assumption in which it is expected that 5% of the university employees will own a FCEV in coming years. FCEVs are equipped with a 100 kW fuel cell system. 2500 kg/day of hydrogen are pumped in the external pump station.
Fuel cell calculations
All systems are simulated in a Cycle-Tempo software package [59] . It includes a fuel cell block and, consequently, is suitable for modeling fuel cell systems. A detailed description of fuel cell block calculations is available and can be consulted elsewhere [60] [61] [62] [63] .
Exergy calculations at unit level
To determine the main units causing major exergy destruction within the systems, an exergy analysis at unit level is performed. The exergy destroyed can be calculated through exergy balance:
where U mol and e are the mole flow and specific exergy of the inlet and outlet flows, _ W is the electric power, and _ E d is the exergy destruction in the unit. The specific exergy of a flow is given by the summation of both the physical and chemical specific exergies of the components in the mixture [64] :
whereby y is the mole fraction of the component ith in the mixture. The specific physical exergy is calculated by: 
Exergy efficiencies
The exergy efficiency of every system design per operation mode is determined by the summation of the efficiency of each product obtained from the system. Then the results obtained are used to determine the facility efficiency (24 h operation basis) considering the system efficiency in both operation modes.
Products exergy efficiency
Concerning the electric exergy efficiency (e electric ), two cases are distinguished: excess and no electricity production within the system. For the first case, it is defined as:
whereby _ W produced is the electricity produced by the SOFCR and/or FCEVs parked, and _ W aux is the auxiliary components' electricity consumption. On the other hand, if no electricity is produced within the system, the case of both CR-based systems running in Pump mode, electricity from the grid is supplied. As a consequence, electricity is not considered as a product in these systems. Nevertheless, for a coherent comparison, an equivalent amount of natural gas ( _ E NG;add ) corresponding to the primary energy required to produce the electricity by the electric grid is added to the inlet exergy of natural gas:
in which g production and g distribution are the electric energy efficiency (LHV basis) of the electricity production and distribution in the electric grid, and f ex is the exergy factor of natural gas calculated by the ratio of the LHV and specific exergy. The value obtained from Eq. (3.6) is then added to the inlet exergy of the natural gas in the system to determine the heat and mobility exergy efficiencies for systems without internal electricity production. The heat exergy efficiency is calculated by:
where _ E Q is the heat exergy of the hot water generated in the system.
Mobility exergy efficiency is calculated by the multiplication of the exergy of the hydrogen (stored in the pump station) by the electric exergy efficiency (e electric;FCEVs ) of the FCEV power system on the road. Consequently, it is calculated by: and hours per day in the respective operation mode, and e is the exergy efficiency of each product j (electricity, heat and mobility). The total combined efficiency is then calculated by the summation of all combined efficiencies of all products.
System modeling
This section is split into three parts corresponding to the three zones of the facility. In the hydrogen production zone, the four different system designs are described whereas, in the parking zone and pump station zone, the auxiliary systems are described to perform the assessment of the system design in both the CaPP and Pump modes.
The input parameters for the reformer units and FCEV power system are listed in Table 2 . The isentropic efficiency of the compressors is 0.75 [66] , and the electromechanical efficiency of electromotors coupled with compressors and pumps is selected based on the standard IEC 60034-30 in category IE2 4-pole type for the range specified [67] . In case of devices with lower and higher rated power, the efficiency is fixed at 78% and 95.5%, respectively. 4.1. H 2 production zone 4.1.1. C-CR and P-CR As illustrated in Fig. 3 , the first step of the process employs a fixed bed reactor filled up with zinc oxide operating at 673 K to remove undesired sulfur compounds from natural gas at 2.2 MPa. After, the stream is reheated to 1073 K before entering the catalytic reformer unit to produce syngas. The heat required for the unit is generated by combustion tail gas from the PSA unit. In the next step, the syngas enters the WGS unit composed of two reactors connected in a series operating at different temperatures (623 K and 493 K) to convert carbon monoxide into hydrogen. The stream is then cooled to condensate the steam and sent to a Poly-bed PSA unit to produce pure hydrogen at 2.1 MPa and 298 K.
The pure hydrogen is then redirected either to the parking zone (C-CR) and expanded to 0.17 MPa of the FCEV power system or to the pump station zone (P-CR).
The flue gas leaving the reformer is conducted to a heat recover steam generator (HRSG) unit and then used to produce heat and water in a heat exchanger and condenser before being exhausted to the environment.
C-CR/CCS and P-CR/CCS
Although high operation pressure reduces the methane conversion in the reformer unit, it favors the plant efficiency by avoiding a gaseous state compression of the syngas in a downstream stage. However, as it is shown in Fig. 3 (both additional and replaced components are highlighted), this system requires a 2-level pressure to reach the target of carbon capture. Therefore, the reforming occurs at an intermediate pressure (0.45 MPa) to promote higher methane conversion in the reformer and further, after the WGS unit, the pressure is increased to 1.8 MPa before entering the PSA unit. Consequently, this system is equipped with an additional compressor after WGS, and the Poly-bed PSA unit is replaced by a Gemini PSA unit to permit the recovery of carbon dioxide. Additionally, a 3-way valve is added after the Gemini PSA unit in order to supply sufficient energy to the burner. This is due to the low amount of energy of the tail gas from the PSA unit which resulted from the high conversion of methane in the reformer. The recovered carbon dioxide is then compressed in a doublestage compressor, liquefied with cold water, and stored for CO 2 pipeline transportation. Optimal inlet pressure can vary from 9 to 13 MPa, and in this study the worst scenario is chosen (13 MPa) [71] . As mentioned previously, the hydrogen is then diverted to the parking zone and expanded to 0.17 MPa (C-CR/CCS) or to the pump station zone (P-CR/CCS).
The flue gas leaving the reformer follows similar processing before being exhausted to the environment.
C-SOFCR and P-SOFCR
The flow process of these system designs is illustrated in Fig. 4 . It is similar to the C-CR and P-CR system designs. However, in these system designs, the catalytic reformer unit is replaced by an SOFC unit running as a reformer. As a consequence, operating at low pressure (0.15 MPa) is favored instead. High pressure would increase the power consumption of the SOFCR air blower, considerably reducing the efficiency of the system. Consequently, the rich-hydrogen stream needs to be pressurized (2.1 MPa) before entering the PSA unit. In addition, the tail gas purged by the PSA unit is burned to generate heat for a heat recovery steam generator (HRSG).
Concerning the SOFCR unit, it should be noted that equal active area is used in both CaPP and Pump modes. The maximum current density specified in Table 2 is used to determine the SOFC active area for the greater hydrogen production demand (0.05 kg/s) by the unit (P-SOFCR). This SOFC active area is then used to simulate the other system design (C-SOFCR).
C-SOFC/CCS and P-SOFCR/CCS
The integration of a CCS unit requires minimal changes compared to the C-SOFCR and P-SOFCR system designs. For these system designs, the substitution of the Poly-bed PSA unit by the Gemini PSA unit and addition of compressors, liquifier, and tank units to compress and store the carbon dioxide are the different units and highlighted in Fig. 4 . A similar principle is applied to determine the active area of the SOFCR unit. A simplified analysis and simulation of the CCS is done. The model design consists of a double-stage compressor with intercooler (338 K) and a liquifier using cold water as cooling medium. The carbon dioxide storage conditions are fixed at 13 MPa and 298 K which can be further used for other purposes.
Auxiliary models 4.2.1. Parking zone: FCEVs power system
The FCEVs power system is presented in Fig. 5 . It represents a PEMFC power system, which is scaled up to the number of vehicles parked. This scaling up does not affect the efficiency, with exception for the cooling water pump (702) which pumps cooling water to all parked vehicles and is located in the facility.
In total, three connectors are available: low pressure hydrogen supply (102) and hot water (703, 708) lines. The low pressure hydrogen stream is supplied by the hydrogen production plant and mixed with the unreacted hydrogen. It is then sent to the electric heater (104) and the humidifier to control the entering temperature and humidity in the PEMFC. Regarding the cathode stream, intake air (201) is compressed in an air blower and then exchanges water vapor and heat, in the membrane humidifier, with the outlet cathode flow. The membrane humidifier is represented by the apparatuses 202, 204, and 205 (dashed line zone). Extra water is supplied by a deposit tank (513). The liquid water that is produced and separated in liquid separators (107, 206) is stored in the tank (401). The fuel cell system operation parameters are specified by the technical data of the current status for automotive applications and listed in Table 2 [69, 72] .
Finally, hot water is used to remove the heat generated in the fuel cell and stored in a hot water tank (701). Two 3-way valves (704, 705) are used to deviate the water from the radiator (707) of the FCEV.
Pump station zone: hydrogen compression and storage unit
Figs. 3 and 4 show the compression configuration for the parking zone. A double-stage compressor with intercooler followed by a final cooling stage is used to compress the hydrogen to 75 MPa at 298 K. The outlet temperature of the hydrogen from the intercooler is fixed at 338 K.
Results and discussion
This section is split in 3 main parts. Firstly, the exergy analysis results obtained for all 4 system designs in each different operation mode are discussed, secondly, the combined efficiency and, finally, heat and water produced.
CaPP mode
The results obtained for the four system designs are depicted in Fig. 6 for the two products obtained: electricity and heat. Detailed values of the performance of all system designs are summarized in Table 3 . In this mode, the hydrogen produced in the hydrogen production zone is supplied to the parking zone. By simulation of the FCEVs power system, a flow rate of the hydrogen to be produced is estimated at approximately 0.0356 kg=s representing an exergy flow of 4208 kW at 0.17 MPa and 298 K. This flow is then conducted to the parking zone to produce electricity (2500 kW, e electric;FCEV ¼ 59:4%) and heat (226 kW; e Q ;FCEV ¼ 5:4%) in exergy.
Since both electricity and heat produced in the parking zone are equal for all four system designs, the individual discussion of each system design is only focused on the hydrogen production subsystem (H 2 production zone). Further discussion is taken to compare results obtained from all system designs and, therefore, includes the results of both H 2 production and parking zones. In Table B .6 is listed the composition and flow rates of the main streams and in Table C .7 the operating parameters of the SOFCR units.
C-CR and C-CR/CCS vs. C-SOFCR and C-SOFCR/CCS
The aim of this study is primarily to evaluate the performance of the two different reforming units and the impact of these units in the system efficiency. As can be noted in Fig. 6 and Table 3 , systems employing SOFCR units exhibit higher efficiency (63-65%) than CR-based systems (31-39%). This difference in efficiency results from three different aspects: (1) heat integration in the reforming unit; percentage ratio of the hydrogen exergy at outlet of the H 2 production zone (related to the total exergy output), and (3) the S=C required for the reforming unit. Regarding the reforming unit, the existing catalytic reformer causes threefold greater exergy destruction compared to the SOFCR unit. This mainly results from the different heat integration process in the unit. As shown in Fig. 3 , the catalytic reformer is equipped with a burner to provide heat to the unit which results in a great exergy destruction, aspect very common in thermal processes. On the other hand, in the SOFCR unit, heat is generated by electrochemical oxidation of a certain amount of reformed products and, consequently, less exergy destroyed. However, this aspect also leads to an increase of natural gas consumption in the system. Moreover, the different reforming technology also influences the exergy percentage ratio of the products (related to the total exergy output) at the outlet of the hydrogen production zone. As observed, the exergy of hydrogen is approximately 92% of the total exergy output in the C-CR system design in contrast to approximately 40% in C-SOFCR system design. This fuel exergy is used for electricity and heat production in the FCEVs power system with an efficiency of approximately 63%. Consequently, the higher the percentage ratio of the hydrogen exergy, the lower the efficiency for the CaPP mode. Finally, SOFCR-based systems require a low S=C ratio which leads to a low amount of steam production and, consequently, smaller exergy destruction in heat exchangers.
It is also observed that, in CR-based systems, part of the electricity produced by the FCEVs needs to be supplied to the auxiliary units. Consequently, the net electricity produced is reduced. In contrary, SOFCR-based systems are capable of producing electricity within the H 2 production zone and, hence, the electricity produced by FCEVs is totally exported to the grid.
C-CR vs C-CR/CCS and C-SOFC vs C-SOFC/CCS
This comparison aims to evaluate the impact on the system efficiency by integration of a CCS unit. The results obtained in both CaPP and Pump modes exhibit similar trends as illustrated in Tables 3 and 4 . Consequently, the discussion is only taken here.
As expected, the integration of a CCS unit reduces system efficiency. This reduction is more noticeable in CR-based system designs with a value up to 8% whereas, in SOFCR-based system designs, the reduction is lower at approximately 2%. All of this additional exergy destruction is shown in Figs. 6 and 7 by comparing the increment of exergy destruction in the reformer (E d,CR and E d,SOFCR ), the PSA unit (E d,PSA compared to E d,PSA&CCS ), different compression configurations (E d,others ), and additional exergy loss of the outlet flow of carbon dioxide (E loss,CO2 ). Concerning the CR-based system designs, additional entropy is generated due to four different factors: (1) higher methane conversion in the reforming unit which requires higher heat production in the burner; (2) requirement of compression of syngas instead of the compression of natural gas and liquid water in C-CR system design; (3) the entropy generation by the compressors and heat exchangers of the CCS unit; and (4) the increase in exergy loss by the CO 2 outflow. For the SOFCR-based system designs, the compressors and heat exchangers of the CCS unit contribute to additional entropy generation and the increase in exergy loss by CO 2 outflow are the two factors contributing to the reduction in efficiency.
Pump mode
A daily hydrogen production of 2500 kg is required for the external pump station results in a hydrogen production flow of 0.05 kg/s which is converted into 3716 kW (e electric;FCEV ¼ 59:5%) of mobility. The exergy flows are illustrated in Fig. 7 and the output exergy values are listed in Table 4 for the three products obtained: electricity, heat, and mobility. The latter product is estimated by the simulation of the FCEVs power system supplied by hydrogen at storage conditions (70 MPa; 298 K) and considering electricity as the only product. It is assumed that an average operation load of an FCEV on the road is 25%.
Regarding the pump station zone, the compression of the hydrogen to 75 MPa consumes 429 kW for system designs employing a Poly-bed PSA unit recovering 49 kW in heat exergy and 456 kW for system designs employing a Gemini PSA unit producing 53 kW in heat exergy.
Concerning the hydrogen production zone, all four system designs assessed here are similar to the ones assessed in the CaPP mode. As a result, similar operation parameters such as pressure, temperature, conversion efficiencies, hydrogen recovery, and flow compositions are obtained for the H 2 production zone. However, the demand in hydrogen production is higher and, therefore, higher flow rates of the inlet streams and subsequently higher electricity consumption by the auxiliary units are obtained. Therefore, only the difference in flow rates and energy consumed by the auxiliary systems are described for each system design. In Tables B.6 and C.7 are listed the composition and flow rates of the main streams and the operating parameters of the SOFCR units, respectively. 
P-CR and P-CR/CCS vs. P-SOFCR and P-SOFCR/CCS
Similarly to the CaPP mode, it can be noted that the catalytic reformer is the main unit causing exergy destruction in the P-CR system design. The exergy destruction in this component is still threefold compared to the SOFCR unit. Another factor contributing to the low efficiency of this system is the inability to produce electricity internally. For reasonable comparison, we assumed that electricity should be produced from similar energy source. Therefore, an equivalent natural gas inlet flow is defined as input, representative of the primary energy required to produce electricity by the electric grid. From this flow, more than 50% is destroyed representing 5.2% and 7.4% of the exergy destruction in the system.
Regarding the output exergies from the system, it is observed that higher mobility efficiency is achieved in catalytic reformerbased systems. In the most efficient system design, an efficiency of 29% is obtained while, in SOFCR-based systems, 19% is determined. However, the total efficiency (33.6%) of the CR-based system design is unattractive for its implementation. This low efficiency results from the nature of the system, which has only mobility and heat as the output flows. Therefore, this low efficiency results from the combination of the high percentage ratio of the hydrogen exergy in the total exergy output from the hydrogen production plant which is reduced by the FCEVs efficiency, the low efficiency of electricity supplied by the grid, and the exergy destruction in the reforming unit. On the other hand, SOFCRbased systems exhibit a total efficiency of approximately 60%, almost twofold compared to catalytic reformer-based systems.
Combined exergy efficiency
In Fig. 8 , the efficiency results of the combination of both CaPP and Pump modes are depicted.
As expected, in SOFCR-based systems, higher efficiency (61-63%) is obtained compared to catalytic-based reformer systems (31-38%). In SOFCR-based systems, the electricity efficiency has the highest value of all products and ranges from 42.5% to 45%, followed by the mobility efficiency (14%) and, finally, the heat efficiency of approximately 4-4.5%. On the other hand, catalytic reformer-based systems have mobility efficiency as the highest value of 17-21%, followed by electric efficiency (8-11%) and, finally, heat efficiency of 5.5-6%.
Other products
Although the main products desired from the facility are electricity and hydrogen, other products are produced and useful for other applications such as hot water to be used in a district heating network, and water are the products considered.
District heating
In Fig. 9 shows the heat production per day (hot water at 353 K) which includes both CaPP and Pump modes. In general, the heat production capacity is comparable for all system designs (100-110 MW h/day) with exception for the CR (combination of C-CR/P-CR) system design (83 MW h/day). The major contributor is the H 2 production zone representing 75-82% (26-29% in CaPP a Equivalent flow of natural gas required to produce the electricity for the auxiliaries in a Natural gas power plant. mode) of the total heat production capacity. The FCEVs (parking zone) contribute with 12-17% whereas the hydrogen compression and storage unit (pump station zone) modestly contributes with 5-6% of the total heat production.
Water
The water produced by every system design is depicted in Table 5 . It can be observed that SOFCR-based system designs produce about 1.5 times as much water as the CR-based system designs. It results, as the balance shows, from the capability of water production by SOFC-based system designs. In CR-based system designs, 7-11 m 3 =day are produced internally which determines that the FCEVs are the main water producer. In SOFCR-based system designs, 30% of the total water is produced by the FCEVs and the remaining by the SOFCR unit due to the electrochemical oxidation of a certain amount of reforming products. However, water produced in these systems may be contaminated with chromium and, consequently, not safe for potable use. Some studies have revealed that chromium in inter-connectors vaporizes and deposits in surfaces of electrodes contributing for major degradation in SOFCs [73, 74] . New coatings are being developed to reduce the vaporization of this element, however, not capable to avoid completely [75] . Therefore it is also expected this element in the outlet anode stream.
Conclusions
An assessment of the four different system designs for a novel concept of a parking lot for FCEVs used as power plant is carried out. Systems are distinct by the reforming technology unit and the option of having a CCS unit integrated. Through various thermodynamic simulations, the results reveal different advantages and disadvantages of the various options which are highlighted here:
Solid oxide fuel cells as reformers significantly reduce exergy destruction when compared to the existing catalytic reformers. These units benefit of more efficient heat generation and low steam requirement. These factors significantly reduces entropy generation in the reformer and heat recovery steam generator units. SOFCR-based systems have the capability of producing of electricity at higher efficiency than the power plants feedinf the present day electric grid. Electricity from the electric grid (The Netherlands) is mostly produced by natural gas power plants with an average electrical efficiency of 43%. In SOFCR-based systems, almost twice as much natural gas is consumed for an equal amount of hydrogen production. The high efficiency electricity production in SOFCs reduces the amount of heat generated in electrochemical reactions. Therefore, high fuel utilization (vary from 66% to 69%) is required to provide heat for the reforming reactions. The reduction in efficiency by the integration of a CCS unit is significantly lower in SOFCR-based systems. This is due to changes in the system designs (PSA unit, additional CO 2 compressors and CO 2 liquefier). In contrast, for CR-based systems, the pressure of the reformer unit is reduced to achieve higher methane conversion. Therefore, an additional unit is employed (syngas compressor) and higher heat generation by the burner is required. Heat production capacity is comparable in almost all system designs. Nevertheless, it is also concluded that heat production per unit of input energy is higher in CR-based subsystems. Larger amounts of water can be produced in SOFCR-based systems. This is a result of higher fuel consumption for equal amount of hydrogen production. Mobility efficiency is higher for CR based-systems, however total efficiency is very low and, therefore, they are not very attractive. This is a result of the nature of the system, which is more directed for hydrogen production whereas SOFCR-based systems are targeted for both hydrogen and electricity production. In addition, the electricity consumed by auxiliary units is imported from the grid which is produced at lower efficiency. A trigeneration exergy efficiency (mobility, electricity and heat) of approximately 60% is achieved in SOFCR-based systems.
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Appendix A. The Green Village: ''Our Car as Power Plant concept
The change to a clean and sustainable transport and energy sector is inevitable and ongoing. ''The Green Village" programme through a series of clean, efficient and sustainable planned infrastructures intents to create, develop and demonstrate a sustainable environment in terms of integrity, flexibility and reliability for the energy and transportation sector [76] . The programme has already started as a platform. The entire programme is divided in three component lines: fuel cell electric vehicles prototypes to provide vehicle-to-grid services, hydrogen production, and smart grids/system integration.
''Car Park Power Plant" is the infrastructure focused on this study (Fig. A.10 ). It is a part of the integral innovation programme ''Our Car as Power Plant" which consists of a parking garage integrated with an hydrogen production plant which enables fuel cell electric vehicles to produce power to be exported to the grid (vehicle-to-grid services). In addition, this concept also integrates a hydrogen pump station. The main objective of this plant is to create a flexible, clean and reliable power system that in the near future can compete and replace the existing fossil fuel based plants. The main aspects boosting this concept are described in the introduction of this paper.
In preliminary estimations, it is believed that the electricity production by this type of plant could achieve better electric efficiencies than conventional coal plants (38%) in full load capacity. Moreover, this new power unit has the advantage of achieving higher electric efficiencies in part-load operation in contrary to coal plants. This is crucial in our times due to the fluctuating power demand nature of the electric grid caused by the seasonality and fluctuating production capacity of the renewable energies as well as by the variable power consumption by consumers [34] .
A.1. Progress status
As aforementioned, the programme consists of three component lines. In the first one, four prototype vehicles (two passenger cars, a bus, and a scooter) are being adapted or built by a partner company Accenda BV [77] . The first one (Fig. A.11a) is already adapted and capable to deliver power up to 10 kW. In the second line, an SOFC co-generation pilot plant is planned and is being developed for very high efficiency production of hydrogen and power. In the third programme line, a prototype electric connection for the FCEV to a very high efficient house located in our campus (Fig. A.11b ) is being designed, and will become operational in April 2016. These three components will be used to test and improve the models and theory in the paper. 
